
The Sayre Farm Takes Root

Sayre’s Athletic Complex (SAC), located ten minutes to our east 
on a stunningly beautiful swathe of property on Canebrake Drive, 
has provided a stage for the school to further its longstanding 
commitment to physical education and a deep, inclusive and 
competitive sports program. Sayre currently fields over 40 teams, and 
in the course of the past several years, a number of those teams have 
been distinguished in Fayette County and even in the region. 

Sayre’s premiere field space has also become one of the most desired practice and game venues for area teams and 
leagues, and generates both income and visibility for the school. 

Anyone who has strolled the rolling 1.5 mile Cross Country course encircling the 50 acre SAC has probably seen 
signs of other interesting activity on the property periphery.  

There’s enthusiasm in Stephen Manella’s voice as he shares updates on the roughly ten acres of SAC land designated 
as the Sayre Farm, an enterprise he imagined with a committee of Sayre students, staff and faculty.  

As we all come to clarity about the dwindling sources of water and food for a 
growing world population, progressive schools are becoming more intentional 
about instigating meaningful education surrounding sustainability, the 
environment, and natural resources. And as Sayre grows, the school takes 
better stock of its own resources. This very thinking drove the Sayre Farm 
Committee to reimagine notions about the property once considered a plot of 
land only for sports fields and facilities. 

Sayre has long held the belief that good students are also good stewards.  “There has always been a great deal 
of enthusiasm both for community service and green initiatives on campus,” said Lower School science teacher 
Deborah Melear. Sayre students and faculty have won numerous citywide recycling contests, and have grown 
flowers and vegetables on campus. Food Service Director Bill Barnes has sought out opportunities to buy local 
produce and to compost food waste. Science and art classes beautify spaces with native plantings, rain gardens 
and community art. In April, to celebrate Earth Day, students have attended special showings of award-winning 
documentary films such as “Kilowatt Ours” and “Food, Inc.” 

The establishment of the Sayre Farm provides the school with the opportunity to extend programming we carry out 
on campus and in our downtown neighborhood to ten acres of rural property where students can go for purposeful 
hands-on study of biology, agriculture, and the environment – programming which is essential for any 21st 
century curriculum. 

Over the course of a relatively short span of time, the Sayre Farm Committee has planned and implemented a 
number of initiatives with exciting ties to our curriculum: the purchase of 100 apple trees and the development of a 
small nursery of native tree seedlings to give back to the city when they are ready for transplanting; the creation of 
a model watershed and wetland outdoor lab; the building of  bat houses for insect control; and a Shiitake mushroom 
growing site. 

Introducing The Sayre Farm



Here is what has happened already:

• The introduction of a pumpkin and gourd patch, planted and harvested by students. Roasted pumpkin seeds 
were included on the salad bar for several weeks following harvest. Students and faculty baked pumpkin bread 
and muffins. Gourds are being dried for art projects in the future. 

• Active beehives. The first honey may be available in the fall of 2016.

• Growing and harvesting of hot peppers. Jalapeño jellies, made and jarred by students and faculty, quickly sold 
out at the Fall Festival.  

While ties to the science curriculum are perhaps the most obvious, Middle School teacher and Sayre Farm 
Committee member Chris McGinley likes to refer to the Farm as a micro-economy enterprise.  He points out 
that the social studies curriculum intersects with farm work in a variety of ways, from consideration of agricultural 
sustainability, water and food sources, and economics, to the study of global cultures generally.

 “The Sayre Farm will grow to include much more cultivation and the development and financial management of 
more and more products,” said Mr. McGinley.  “Ideally, teachers will design aspects of their curricula around the 
work on the farm and regular, weekly visits will become part and parcel of the Sayre experience.” 

It was in the first month of the school year that Mr. McGinley and several students harvested 
jalapeño peppers for jelly, the first of a couple of products developed for the community from 
the fruits of the Sayre Farm. The jelly was so popular at the Fall Festival that Mr. McGinley 
and his fellow farm workers limited sales to two per family. Fall Festival attendees were also 
treated to pumpkin bread and muffin samples baked by the 3rd and 5th grades with Mr. 
Barnes in the Buttery kitchen.

The Sayre Farm produce will grow to include other fruit jellies and products. Blackberry crowns are in the ground, 
and apple trees are slated for planting this year. Apple trees can produce in five years or even less, and the blackberry 
patch will produce its first harvest in roughly two seasons. 

“Any project involving hands-on work, as long as it ties into the general curriculum, enhances the education 
experience we provide here,” said Mr. McGinley. “Farm work and micro-economy enterprises allow children to 
understand how we meet fundamental needs like food production. It allows them to experience the challenges our 
food producers face even on a small scale.” 

The 2015 Sayre Horse Show and Spectacular combined to raise upwards of $15,000 to support the Sayre Farm. 
There is schoolwide enthusiasm for the ways this exciting enterprise can redouble the impact a Sayre education can 
have upon young people.

“One of many added values of a Sayre education is its city location, and curricular ties to downtown are abundant,” 
said Mr. Manella. “Sayre’s faculty likes to think of the downtown as an extension of our campus. I like to think of  The 
SAC and Sayre Farm as our second campus – a place where generations of Sayre students will not only compete in 
their favorite sports, but also study science and agriculture and economics, and come to a deeper understanding of 
the globe and our collective mandate to make it a better place to live.” 


